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President Wolff addresses students, staff and fuculty. 
President's Convocation Boosts Morale 
By FJ"3DCCS Bradley 
(Photo by Frances Bradley) 
Addressing GSU's diversity 
The President's Fall Convocation was held in Shennan Hall Wednesday Oct. 
25, 1995. Among those speaking at the convocation were Dr. Paula Wolff, 
President of Governors State University, Dr. Tony Rigual, vice president of 
Development and Dr. Wayne Hamilton, provost and vice president of Aca-
demic Affairs. 
In her opening remarks Dr. Wolff welcomed the fuculty and introduced the 
new employees. She stated that the enrollment at GSU is now over 6,000 for 
the first time. This is an increase of 18 percent over previous enrollment. Also 
the university budget has grown from 6.7 million in 1994 to an estimated 8.1 
million in 1997. Dr. Wolff went on to say the 25th anniversary will be cele-
brated this year, 25 years from the time of the first graduation. The faculty at-
tending the convocation were given aT -shirt with a motto "Live and Learn" on 
the front and GSU 25th Anniversary on the back. Several professors and Paula 
Wolff wore their shirts to the luncheon in the Hall of Governors. 
Dr. Antonio Rigual spoke on the fund raising plan for the next decade. Dr. 
Riguel used humor to drive home the seriousness of the university putting forth 
a unified front, if funding is to be forthcoming from individuals and institutions. 
His skillful speaking style had the audience laughing at some of the not- so-
funny attitudes held by some of the fuculty and administrators. "We look for-
ward to carrying out the details of this plan as a team. As Paula Wolff has 
taught us, a team effort is a lot of GSU people doing what she says," joked Dr. 
Rigual as he looked around the stage to locate where Dr. Wolff was seated. Dr. 
Rigual stated that "we will not, repeat, not air our dirty laundry in public. For 
instance, we will not communicate the beliefs of a small minority of fuculty 
members who have said that if they ever needed brain transplants they'd choose 
GSU administrators as donors because they'd want brains that have rarely been 
used." On a more serious note Dr. Rigual expressed his desire for a real sense 
of community here at GSU. "Our hope as development professionals is that 
GSU can develop a real sense of community, of shared interests and agreement 
on the common characteristics that are essential to the 
(continued on JX!ge 7) 
Students enjoying Open House in E- lounge. 
OlllEll_ lf A~TS ANl SOINJE 
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By Cindy L Schildhouse 
(Photo by Cindy L Schildhouse) 
The Division of Liberal Arts and Science in the College of Arts and Sci-
ences (CAS) held its annual open house on November 1 and 2 in the E 
lounge. The event was organized by many faculty members from CAS 
This was originally a program designed by the Communication program. 
However, CAS had expanded on the format. It was estimated by the Divi-
sions of Liberal Arts and Science that 200 students took advantage of the 
free refreshments, while networking with various part-time and full-time 
faculty members. 
Some of the faculty members in attendance were Michele McMaster an 
instructor of Communications, Dr. Michael Purdy, Susan Inman of the Di-
vision of Liberal Arts, and Eli Segal an instructor ofMedia 
Communications. 
The main focus of the event was to create a sense of unity between faculty 
members am the student bo<fy at large. 
A student ' laimed that the program was a huge success because, "we 
were able to meet instructors from the different departments. Even instruc-
tors we have not had in class yet." Furthennore, this event allowed students 
to meet on a personal basis with faculty members in a non-threatening 
situation. 
l~llHL\1~ ~LHn.ll 
The Student Senate elections will be held December 5-7, 
Tues.-Thurs., respectively from 12 to 8p.m. . Students will be able to 
vote in the Hall of Governors. Students who wish to run for a senate 
seat can pick up an election packet in the office of Student Life and 
Services. Look for more information in the Nov.30 issue. 
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Friends and Families of 
GSU Students 
NO<OST 
COUNSELING 
Cooncding sessions in a setting c:L oonfidentiality and oonfideJxx:. 
The Cooncding Lab offers pc:rnlal servires for individual, \>'OCa· 
tional and family <WJl!JCling. Members of the oommunity can 
di.!nJss relationship prcb1erns, depression, adju.<;tmmt disorders, 
life t:raJlciiti<m, an~ and career issues in private sessions with a 
oounselor. The Cooncding Lab is~ of lesbian, bi~ 
and gay issues. For informatioo contact the Cooncding Lab at 
708-5344545. 
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Registration for the Wmter 
1996 Trim:ster at Governors 
State University \\'ill be av 
c:qmt Nov. 6 through Jan 
22. 
C~~Janl6. GSU 
offers a \\ide variety of week-
end, media-based instnx.1ion 
and c:orrespoOOeocc ~ 
and daylong workshops for 
credit or non<rOOit 
Registration is oompletfd by 
tooch-tone telephone. 
The cloo rmderator is Professor carlos Rodriguez. 
The event is oo-sponsored by the College of.Busir¥.".SS 
and N>lic Administration the Chicagoland Charmer of 
Comm::rce and the China Trade Center. 
RaBANJ 
The program will open at 7:15 p.m on the GSU cam-
pus with a presentation on~ strategies for the 
new, qx:ning Chinese marlcet presented by Willie Moy, 
president of the China Trade Cenla'. 
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Students neal a Personal 
Identification Nwmer (PIN) 
to aa:x:ss the system Students 
call (708) 235-8887 between 
9 am and 8 p.m weekdays, 
and 9 am to 2:30p.m Satur-
days. Students use~ 
oode mmilers ftom the sctm-
ule to register for a class. 
Governors State University 
offers junior and senior level 
~for completion of 
t8:helor's degn:cs in 19 ma-
jors, and rnastcts degn:cs in 
19 majors. To receive a 
~mtule of clas9:s, or for in-
formation on registration pro-
CX'rlures, call the GSU 
Regislrar's Office at (708) 
5344500. 
may seloct desirable hours and 
days in which to work. 
"Volunteers are wonderful 
people \\ho, by working at the 
ln;pital, enhar¥:e the quality of 
lralth:are offered by the ROI 
prof~ slaft;" said Denise 
R Williams, president and Chief 
Ex~:utive Officer. "We are at-
ways espocially pleased when 
The Intcmational Busiress Cloo (IBC) of the College 
of Busiress and N>lic Administration will present its 
first of three rou001ables on trade on Nov. 16 .The focus 
is the Chinese market 
He will be followed by Michacl Hogg, an intcmational 
attorney and chainnan of the Pacific Rim SOOoommittee 
of the Chicagoland CharOOer d Conunerce, outlining 
the step5 nea:ssary to begin OOing business in China and 
assistance for such ventures that are available to ru.i.-
~ through the charOOer 
Patricia Nysprom, marketing olli<u with the Hong 
Kong Trade Center Cooncil, will di.!nJss United ~ 
Hong Kong~~ for easier aa:x:ss into the Chi-
nese marl<et. 
Roseland Community Hospital 
(RCH), a comprehensive lralth-
alre facility on the south sided 
people express a desire to vohm-
trer time at Radand. EVCI}ure 
benefits ftom the service -the 
pttients, staff and the wluntrer," 
sreadded 
IBC President Li Ding said this first program, "Busi-
nes<i Qwortunities in China: VISion of a New Market," 
will include repre8!1llatives of China, Hong Kong and 
the Chicagoland Chamber of Commerce, who will ad-
dress the major coocems facOO by those wanting to invest 
in the Chinese marl<et. 
the city, is looking for committed To learn more aboot RadaOO 
individuals to voluntrer to assist Community Hospital's Vollllltfa' 
A question and answer session moderated by GSU 
Professor Anthony AOOrews \\ill follow the program 
in varioos units and dqmtmeots Servia::s Program and to avail 
throughout the Ha;pital. yourself to the rare satisfaction 
Volunteers are needed in all that oomes from helping others, 
"We are inviting the p001ic to this free progrnm. It will 
be infonnational, and it will give cloo nx:rmers and 
other students an lWOffiJnity to tro::t with professionals 
and to learn ftom them, as well as giving professors in-
sights on intemational trade," Ding said 
This free program is spormred by the GSU Interna-
tional Business aoo, the ChicagotaOO CharOOer of 
Commerce and the China Trade Cenla'. For additional 
information, callli Ding, IBC president, at GSU at 
(708) 5344943. 
areas, both during the \\We and call ROfs Marketing I Commu-
Internal Familg 
S~ms 
Llb-~ 
Governors State University is sponsoring a 
three-day \\orkslq> on the internal family sys-
terns therapy model. 
The workshop meets ftom 7 to 10 p.m 
Thursday, Nov. 9; 9 am to 5 p.m Nov. 10, 
and 9 am to noon Nov. 18, on the GSU cam-
pus. The workslql is offered for one 
credit-hour. 
g)WfiJ- qtt <J(001 
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"Diwali," the Indian "Festival aLights," will 
be celebrated Nov. 9 at Governors State 
University. 
The Indian community celebrates Diwali 
with lamps, lights, fireworks and 5\\W.s. The 
relebration marl<s the triumph of good over evil 
and a lllO\'e from darkness into light 
Diwali has several mythical origins. Acmrd-
ing to legend, Lord Rama, following 14 years 
in exile, was triwnphant over the demon-king 
Ravana. Upon his return to the city of Ayod-
hya, the peq>le celebrated with ~ and fire.. 
works. A sa::ond legend puts the beginning d 
Diwali at the time Lord Kreishna killed all the 
demons of the world. The slaying d demon 
Narakasura was cdmowledged with a lamp 
lighting ceremony. 
Th: Internal Family Systerm roodel (IFS), d-
fers participants a way to understand and work 
with individuals, oouples and families that 
~ people quiddy find and differentiate their 
internal family of sOOpeoonalities. The unique 
aspect of the IFS, considered a way to develq> a 
collaborative, erY<Jyable and effective form d 
therapy, is that it extends to the intrapsychic 
world the systems thinking and techniques de-
ve1oped by family therapy. 
The noncnxiit fee is $110. Tuition is $142 
forundcrgraduatfs and $146.50 for graduates. 
Registration is accepted by the GSU Office of 
Confcrences'W~ and Contract Ser\'ires 
at (708) 534-4099. 
The GSU cdebration ~at noon in the 
Hall of Governors with the presentation of rn-
dian culture and traditiom videos. 
At 4:30p.m, a symposiwn on "Different 
Lamps, One Light," will highlight India's 
many religions-Hirduism, Jainism, Bud-
dhism, Zorcmtrianism, Christianity, Judaism, 
Islam, and Sikhism Representatives of each 
religion will explain their philaq>hies and 
practices and OOw they relaJe to the main-
stream rulture. 
From 6 to 7 p.m. JWticipants will feast at a 
"Taste of India" buffet Availability is limited 
The "Festival of Lights" celebration ~at 
7:30p.m with lamp lighting ceremonies, 
chanting, folk and traditional music and dance. 
This free program is oo-sponsored by the 
GSU Student Life Division and the India Com-
munity Center a Park Forest. For additional 
information on the program, call GSU Profes-
sor Jagdish Dave at GSU at (708) 5344903. 
on \\'Cdc-ends, and volunteers 
The Academy of Television Arts & Sci-
era:s' Educational Programs and Services 
DqmtJrent is aurently aa:qXing submis-
sions for its 17th annual College Televi-
sion Awards oompetition. Open to college 
students nationwide, the competition rec-
ognizes excellence in college student film 
and television prodoction. Students are en-
cooraged to enter their works in any d 
nine categories: Comedy, Drama, Music, 
Documentaiy, News, Sports, & N>lic Af-
fuirs. Education, and Animation. To be 
cligible, entries must have been produced 
for aedit at a ool1ege or university in the 
United Slates bemo::n Sqxember I, 1994 
and December 15, 1995. 
C!o,,n.Jing CJi16 
~r/die 
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The Professional Coonseling Cloo at 
Go\'CillOfS State University invites the 
p001ic to a free 7 p.m presentation Nov. 
10, on the responsibilities coonselors, 
therapists and lralth alre prof~ 
have to the pOOlic. 
The meeting will be presented in the 
Student Conurons area at GSU. 
nity Relations Office at (321) 
995-3013. 
A total of$16, 100 in prize money \\ill be 
awankx1 to winning students by the Acad-
emy. In addition, Kodak Worldwide Stu-
dent Program, for the third successive year, 
will present each first place winner a prod-
uct grant ofKodak film valued at S2,<XX>, 
with sa::ond place winners recciving grants 
valued at S 1,000. In addition, one first 
place winner will also be awardOO the 
$2,000 "Bricker Family College Award" 
for the work that best represents a hwnani-
tarian coocem. Winners \\ill be an-
noonced early next year, with \\inning 
students honored by AT AS at its 17th an-
niversary, celebrity-hosted awards gala in 
mid-March 1996. 
Administration of the oompetition is by 
Price Hicks, dim:tor of educational pro-
grams and services for the Academy. Mi-
chacl Gallant is chairman of the 
edocational programs and services COOl· 
rnittee. For application information con-
tact: 8181754-2830 or write to AT AS 
College Awards, 5220 Lankershim Boule-
vard, North Hollywood, CA 91601-3109. 
Guest speaker Marlene Wmter, execu-
tive dim:tor at Olympia Fields Addictions 
Coonseling & Family Recovely Program, 
will focUs on the integrity that lralth alre 
professionals and counselors must main-
tain with those neOOing help. 
Topi~ will include occurate diagnosing, 
treatment and referral, and sincerity to 
one's own beliefs and truths. 
Winter says it is important that profes-
sionals in the lralth alre industry today 
identify and support the real truths wren 
dealing with patients. 
For additional infonnation, contact the 
Division of Psychology and Coonse1ing at 
(708) 5344840. 
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Slanging Arwnd 
By Bruce Wea,-er 
Today I initiate a change of JHe. 
This ''ill be the first in a continuing series of articles 
about a rurioos phenomenon of the English language: 
slang. I could give a dictionary definition from Oxford, but 
Til rut that for now. I think evety English-speaking person 
knows what slang is, without a definition. 
My mm C."J>lanation is: words that have more than one 
meaning. Oxford goes one step further and says that slang is 
the usage of a~ \\ool that is not the slaOOard Eng-
lish language definition. Why do we still use slang? 
Bruce Wea\·er, 
conveyor of the 
King's English. 
Corne with me, dear reader, 
down a thorny~ among the sticky 
brambles and thorns of language us-
age; we are going to tty to rut a well-
worn~ through the rose garden 
that is loaded with sticky mxlles and 
thorny cactus. We may not come out 
alive, but we may come out with ques-
tions that we \\ill ponder and ponder 
for )'CarS to come. 
To begin our joomey, let us take a 
'---------' w'Ord that has last its original meaning 
entirely and has bcxx>me the victim of slang: the w'Ord "gay." 
This might seem, to the wli.nitiated. like a simple three-letter 
w'Ord that can be of no bann to all)body. 
Oxford shares the original meaning of the wool as, 
"light-hearkx:l, sportive, and mirthful." That was the way fa-
mous English writers used it One is reminded ofW. S. 
Gilbert's victorian use of the word in H M S. PINAFORE: 
"Gaily tripping, lightly skipping 
Aock the maidens to the shipping." 
Yet, somewrere along the l.i.ne, a rew meaning for this 
word aune to the fore. The slang w'Ord means, "a oolllOSCX-
ual person." (Prdrol:y originating from New York's Bowel)' 
district) The meaning caught on, and now, C\'CJ\ though the 
\\'Ord still has its old dictionaty definition. it still means, "a 
oomose.'\1J31 person." to nm poople. 
As a matter of fact, I would be \\illing to bet anything 
that when the w'Ord is mentioned today, mirthfulness and 
playfulness are the Jaq things that pop into American's 
rniOOs. 
The socooo definition is a colloquialism; a meaning 
used in everyday language, but not accx:pted in formal mit-
ing. However, the colloquialism has definitely taken mu 
the formal meaning; so why not change the definition to 
match the meaning? 
Another curioos thing about the w'Ord is that it srems to 
be accx:pted by homose.xuals themselves. If a slang defini-
tion originally meant something derogatory, wQuldn't homo-
scx'U3ls have changed it to make it more acceplable? 
Another point to ponder: if "gay" denotes a homose.'\'ual 
man, why wouldn't "gayct.te" denote a homosexual \\'Oman? 
That wool is already shared in the dictionaty, aOO, 
oddly enough, is a different definition. "'..e!bian" is the wool 
nm often used to des;ribe homose.'\'ual women. Applr-
ently, the w'Ord descends from "Lclx>" an island in the 
Agean. 
Why do~ w'Omen have a different wool to 
represent their scx'uality? Shouldn't it be the same for men 
and \\Qrnefl of the same sexual persuasion? 
I don't mean to imply anything derogatory to anyone in 
this~ article. What I am trying to show is how 
Page 3 
slang creeps into the language, and takes mu a meaning, 
without all)'One realizing it 
After the slang definition fits, no one bothers to go OOck 
to the original meaning. 
This is probably one reason why the English language 
has a certain elasticity mu other languages, and why it is so 
good to use in business communication: one w'Ord can have 
many different meanings. 
In the late Fifties when I grew up on Ohio, the \\'Ord for 
"gay" was "fag." Out of arria;ity I looked it up. It originally 
meant, "tired out; e.xhaust or toil." Anyone who has sren 
Laurel & Hardy's short film "1HEIR FlRST MISTAKE," 
\\ill hear Ollie use the w'Ord with this meaning in mind. 
("rm all faggro out") 
In Ireland fag means a cigarette ... which brings to mild 
an amusing story. An Irish gentleman visiting a bar in 
America, said, after the meal was mu, "Boy, I sure wish I 
could have a fag right now." He wa~ almost thrm\n out un-
til it was e."J)lained he wanted a smoke, not a man. 
This is just one e.xamplc of how a \\'Ord can change 
meaning through slang. There are many more e.xamples in 
English that I intend to \\1ite about in future columns. 
The trail should be blazed by now, but the thorns still 
remain 
~f0P ~lyuls ~i~bf 01) fuw 
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Chicago. "How can someone in Springfield understand firsthaOO the strife that many of tl¥:sc 
children are faced with in Chicago?," the senator asked "The hot1ire would be more efficient 
if it were set up in Chicago, where the majority of the calls are from," DeAngelis added 
The senator \WS pOOlicly reprimanded for asking Chicago lcgisla1ors if their children were 
enrolled in the Chicago pOOlic schools system. DeAngelis pointed out all of the legislators 
questioned had their children in private schools e.xccpt for one whaic children attended Whit-
ney Young Magnet School. By Michael J. Heinzel 
In the OC\V Republican majority gm.'CilUTlCnt of today, there seems to be much concern from 
the constituents about how the political ~ \\'Orks. Sen. Aldo DeAngelis (R-Oiympia Fields) 
gll\'C insights into the political \\'Orkings to students in Dr. Robert Donaldson's Political Studies 
302 coorse at Governors State University. 
Sen. DeAngelis e'\l)laincd that there are there Imt5 to making public policy: values, activities 
and actions. The values are the variables and can include education, party affiliation, getder, 
race, health ,and religion. The activities include (U>lic forums and voting. 
The action-the outcome of citizen participation-is the Jcgislation ~by the House and 
Senate and approved by the gm.'CrllOr. Sen. DeAngelis \'Otes by his value~ on nm mat-
ters. "If I beliC\'C that it is good for the pOOlic as a whole and it agrees with my values, I \\ill 
nm definitely \'Ole favorably on that issue," he stres.<m.. 
"There is much \\'Ork in getting a bill JmSed," the senator said This past ~ Gov. Jim 
Edgar vetoed 39 bills, some with a total veto, others with an amendatory \'Cto, RXX>Illltletding 
changes before he "ill sign the bill. "Most Iegisiation is changed from its original fonn," 
DeAngelis C.\.]>lained. 
If a bill is introduced in Januruy, it must be voted on by May 30, the ctd of the lcgislali\'C ses-
sion. If the bill is not approved by May 30, it willl:m'C to be re-introduced in the ne.xt session. 
There are some issues that Sen. DeAngelis finds disturbing. One issue is having the I:>qmt-
ment of Children and Family Services hot1ire based in Springfield, while it handles crises in 
Sen. Aldo DeAngelis (R-Oiympia Fields) outlines the workings of the Illinois 
Legislature for students in a GSU political studies class. 
DeAngelis said that proved his point that elcx:ted officials distanre themselves from the school 
~·s prrolcms. DeAngelis said that lx: is ltying to get education fWlding formulas changed. 
"Illinois is an educational geographical accident," the senator charged. The system is OOscd on 
a 1972 U.S. Supreme Court decision that JX11 in place a resource equalizing formula. It meas-
ures the enrollrnen1 increase or da:reasc in relation to the taxation derived from real estate 
values. 
For an area with an increase in student enrollment and Oat real estate values. the result is of-
ten deficit funding for the school. That shortage trickles down to C\'Ct) department associated 
with the school system. Many times there are school closings and a lack of materials for teach-
ing, the senator argued The "futal Oaw" in education reform is that only a consensus makes 
change. "The reform must have something for C\'Ct)'One in order to fly," the senator noted. 
"We must create an element of localized control to handle the many different types of demo-
graphics that constitute our state." 
The Senator clo9xt his presentation saying "the gm.unment that gm.uns the best is the gov-
ernment that is the cla9esl to its pooplc." 
1-57 & :\lnncc-:\lanhattan Rd. 
:\lnncc, IL 
The excitement is really buildmg at our new location We've completely 
redesigned and remodeled it, giving it a sparkling new look' (You'll hardly 
recognize us .) If that's not enough, you w1ll also be linkmg yourself with 
the 3rd largest gasoline/convenience retailer m the country. We are hiring 
now for· 
SPEEDWAY 
Ass'T MANAGERS 
DIESEL ATTE OANTS 
STOCK PERSONNEL 
CASHIERS 
HARDEES 
Ass'T MA AGERS 
CREW 
We offer attractive compensation, excellent benefits, ment incentives, 
tr:unmg and much more man mvumg team etting. For consideration ... 
PLEA EAPPLY AT: 
SPEEDWAY 
2001 University Pkwy. 
Univen.ity Park, IL 60466 
or call for mort details: 
7081335-0600 X-375 
EOE 
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MEMBER.OFnfEULINOISOOUEGIATE GSU Once Again Accused Of False Advertising 
. ~ ASSOCIA110N 
,Maoaging Edit« 
AsSociate Edit« 
Copy&lit«s 
Sean Carr 
Jolin De Young 
]<TfJ..eM." 
Sean Carr 
Karen de Peso 
Brute Weaver 
NadjaVoss 
A few months ago I shared with yoo a CX1JY of a false-advertising oomplaint I filed with the Illinois Attorney General's Office. This 
oomplaint challengl'rl GSU's claim that it has "the largest pcrccntagc ofPitD. faculty COil1pli'(Xi to all12 JU>1ic wtivcrsi.ties in illinois." 
When I krlced at the data on which this claim was OOsOO, I foord that (a) the data were teoching staff \\-ith "terminal degrro;," rot 
Ph.D.'s; (b) GSU's percentage fulls below that for the University of Illinois and only ore or two points ahead of three other JU>1ic univer-
sities in the state, and (c) the data are Sll'iped ~of the lade of consistency in the way part-time and adjurx:t i.nstrudors are counted 
La)Wl Editcr Cindy Sdlildhoose 
.AdYertising Manager Todd .Beele 
Erdosed is one result of my oomplaint an admission by a BOG vicx>dlancdlor that "~" GSU may rot be justified in making this 
claim. He further suggests that GSU will ~ making this claim. 
.· Business Manager Julie Hall 
~ 1o1m DeYoung Dear Mr. Woods: 
Frances Bradley 
Layoutstatr· 
Amy Liang 
Sean Carr 
John DeYoung 
· Nadja Voss 
.. Walter Perkins 
Your letter of Apri124 cooceming the above-referenced oomplaint has been forwarded to this office, and I have reviewed this matter 
with Governors State University. 
Cootributcrs: 
Bill Kolstad Broce Weaver 
Johnny Holl~ Dennis Thorn 
Nadja Voss Frances Bradley 
Patricia Gorniak y olande Peck 
~ in the ma.t technical of interpretations GSU may rot be justified in making its claim OOou1 the "highest pcrrentage of 
Ph.D.s." W1r:n the data from the University of illinois are factored in, data rot available in the report on which GSU OOsed its claim 
and made available to Dr. Cirn, GSU ~ sta00s in sa:x>nd place in Pit D. perwltagc among state universities. Dr. Dodd, the 
GSU Vtce President, who wrae the original response to Dr. Cim, ~ me that GSU's marketing programs will rot suffer if it no 
longer makes this claim If if ctM:xHs to oontinue using tOOie data, the university can use language such as "among the highest" or 
"near tq> of the list," etc. 
Amy Liang Molly O'Caic 
Cindy Sc:hildbouse loy LeMir 
,. 
On the genuine Slbitance of the issue, however, I sense no "give" at all at GSU. The highest priority of all at GSU is teoching. &> 
cause GSU is trt a research university, its supetbly credentialed faculty is in the classroom The truth is, tren, that GSU students, un-
dergraWate as well as maslers levd, are taught by Ph.D.s- proOObly more so that at any other pli:>lic university in illinois. 
-n.~.._IO..,..lti.,.Y...,oollcf$­
llll!'lllve~lotalftitllot 
,. ........... pallliliodbi-alcnHy•ao--s.u. 
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........ or~~~poll. ...... llflleGSlTdiwilllllljoota,tl"or .... . 
'-10h ........ ~'--belli!Pdwi6• 
Jft>ntiiii'Alierlt>tad>h....,,bul_ ... .,.....,....,bl piUiion...,......,.. Mlllllll up...,..__ ........ 
-odioe(.Ullt)no ._dwtjpn1bellaadoybebe 
~ ..-o(IIXJ.narlMiaJI"'tmmd. t.orwotkeln 
llll!'beedillod&-of"llloMy Mde-... .._....s 
IOCICI-.:ttle~WIIb---
Sincerely, 
Jock M Bleicrer 
Vtce Chaocd1or for 
Administration and 
Legal Affilirs 
FbOOe: ('7(MJ) 534-4517 
Fax: (708) ~
Internet address: gsurag@bgu.edu 
I think it is interesting that this centerpiece claim in GSU's advertising for at least 10 years has been proven false, and a uni\.'CJ"Sity offi-
cial has finally (and grudgingly) admitted that Yoo should press GSU to develop and use measures of its cffa:t:M:ocss which arc both 
more truthful and more related to outcomes that are significant to students and the wider society . 
... ...._.  .......,.. 
....... ~
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By: Cindy L. Schildhoose 
Patrick Chalmers is rot a .fiuniliar naire Y oo may be even thinking to yoorself wro is 
he? He is rot a doctor, politician, lawyer or even someore filmws. But rather, he is an 
adjunct iiNructor lae at GSU. 
Cha1Irers starta1 teaching lae in Sepenix:r of 1991 after a ~ lB:.k injwy. He is 
300 an instructor at nT Technical Institute in MatteD~, lllinois. This instructor teaclrs 
Com 560 and oa:asionally Com 552 here. 
Chalmers was in the United State Anny from 1962 to 1965. He was stJtioned in 
Washington, D.C. employed on a spocial prQject for the Anny Intelligen:e and Security 
Services. He statal that he was OOou1 to be drafted but enlistfld before his actual IlWlix::r 
came up. 
From May of 1984!9 May 1991 he was a Teclmology and Muketing CorNlltant for 
his own business. This business was conductfd through offices of potential consumers. 
Cbahrer claimed, "on a given day I coold have contracts with sprinkler oompanies, WciSle 
managerrent, or e\'CI\ universities." Contracts were often spread rut to many avenues. 
Throogh 1991 to 1993 he taught Business and Aoolunting ~at ROOert Morris 
College. Also at the sarre tim:, he was a gj)stitute tea;;~x:r for Rich Sooth, Rich East, and 
even Rich Central High scOOo1s. 
Currently, Cbalmers is even himself enrolled in classes. He said, "yoo rever stq> learn-
ing." Chalmers is taking~ at Northern Illinois University to oomplete his Ed.D. 
Often he is talking about his wonderful wife Sue, as well as his three sam. Ore of his 
sons followed in his foruteps and is in the militaiy stJtioned in Spain Also, the instructor 
has foor tenific grandchildren. 
When yoo ask oolleagucs or even students for that matter OOou1 their overall impression 
of Cha1Irers he is truly highly adminxl! Ore of Chalmers former students stated, "Pat is 
one of the best in the university. He treats yoo like yoo are his own son" 
Patrick Chalmers, always has time to lend a helpful ear to his students. ~of 
the issue, he tries to give helpful advise. W1r:n I asked Chalmers what advice he woold 
lend to Commwtication students and other students he states, "re\'tt give up on your 
dreams. Try to imagine that dream in your mild and take small steps to rea:h that 
dream" 
Furthermore, Chalmers is an individual who all oo1lege students slnJld get to know. 
As one of his students claims, "he is truly an American hero." 
JohnT.Cim 
~ Tr1 LeYel 
3 Bedrooms w/Oak Floors 
Updated snazzy Kitchen, Fonnal LR-DR, 
w/Oak Floors. Fonnal LR-DR, w/ Oak Floors. Family Rooms has 
NEW Carpet. Also 2 1/2 car garage w/ a fenced in yard. All this and its 
close to the park, schoo~ & commuter bus to the train. Quick Close and 
ocrupancy is possible for only$ 134,900 mls #95119057 
CaD Today! (708) 957-0600 
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S€€ NO evtL 1)eAR NO evtL 
£€€1_ NO eviL .... 
»JJ"d)eR l.ook ~T {)()o)esnc VlOl.ENC€ 
ByNadja Voss 
Our memories and anguish over the O.J. Simplon trial and its ootcome are beginning to 
fude. I hope the same does 10 hold true for perhaps the one and maybe only benefit that specta-
cle heralded: the increased attention to oor national travesty d domestic violence. 
VK>Ience is penetrating oor daily lives and hac; become as nmch a Jm1 d it as Monday 
Night FOOOOll and noher's apple pie. We see it, we hear about it, we get to feel it peoonally, 
and we are aware d it almost every waking l1lOil¥:llt. It penneates every comer door coontry, 
~every eoonomic ~and is completely colorblird 
But how can we ever hope to ~ the suffocating hold violence hac; on us when oor chil-
dren are growing up with it in their llorres and lives, suffering from it at the haOOs d tOO;e who 
are suppa;ed to love them? How can we act so self-rightfoos and wave oor big mili1aJy finger at 
glOOal violence when we are continuing to allow domestic violence to traumatize, !OlC and kill 
oor own children and women? 
Many ~ still OOminate people's pen:eptioos about domestic violence, but the facts and 
statistics are oompelling: 
Ml1h.! -Domestic violence does 10 afftx:t many people. 
lG 
• A woman is beaten every 15 seconds. (Bureau of Justice Statistics, Report to the 
nation on Crime and Justice, U.S. Dept. of Justice, Oct.1983). 
• Domestic violence is the leading cause of injury to women between ages 15 and 
44 in the United States - more than car accidents, muggings and rapes combined. 
(Uniform Crime Reports, Federal Bureau of Investigation, 1991). 
• Battered women are more likely to suffer miscarriages and to give birth to babies 
with low birth weights. (Surgeon General, United States, 1992). 
• 63percent of the young men between the ages of 11 and 20 who are serving time 
for homicide have killed their mother's abuser. (March of Dimes, 1992). 
Ml1bl- Battering is only a mJillClltary lass d temper. 
Facts 
• Battering is the establishment of control and fear in a relationship through 
violence and other forms of abuse. The batterer uses acts of violence and a series of 
behaviors, including intimidation, threats, psychological abuse, isolation, etc. to 
coerce and to control the other person. The violence may not happen often, but it 
remains as a hidden (and constant) terrorizing factor. (Uniform Crime Reports, 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 1990) 
• "One in five women victimized by their spouses or ex-spouses report they had 
been victimized over and over again by the same person." (The Basics of Batterer 
Treatment, Common Purpose, Inc., Jamaica Plain, MA). 
M}1h 3 - Domestic violence only occurs in poor, wban areas. 
Facts 
• Women of all cultures, races, occupations, income levels, and ages are battered -
by husbands, boyfriends, lovers, and partners. (Surgeon Antonia Novello, as quoted 
in Domestic Violence: Battered Women, publication of the Reference Department of 
the Cambridge Public Library, Cambridge, MA) 
• "Approximately one-third of the men counseled (for battering) at Emerge are 
professional men who are well respected in their jobs and their communities. These 
have included doctors, psychologists, lawyers, ministers, and business executives." 
(For Shelter and Beyond, Massachusetts Coalition of Battered Woman Service 
Groups, Boston , MA, 1990). 
Ml1b..!-Domestic violence is just a push, slap or purdl- it does oot prodoce serirui 
injuries. 
lG 
• Battered women are often severely injured- 22 to 35% of women who visit 
medical emergency rooms are there for injuries related to ongoing partner abuse. 
(David Adams, "Identifying the Assaultive Husband in Court: You be the Judge." 
Boston Bar Journal, (33), 4, July/August, 1989). 
• One in four pregnant women have a history of partner violence. (Journal of the 
American Medical Association, 1992). 
Myth 5 - It is easy for OOttered WOOleD to leave their aWsel". 
Facts 
• Women who leave their batterers are at a 75% greater risk of being killed by the 
batterer than those who stay. (Barbara Hart, National Coalition Against Domestic 
Violence, 1988). 
ANGER 
"ANYONE CAN BECOME ANGRY-THAT IS 
EASY. BUTTO BE ANGRYWITH THE RIGHT 
PERSON, TO THE RIGHT DEGREE, ATTHE 
RIGHTTIME, FOR THE RIGHT PURPOSE, 
AND IN THE RIGHTWAY-THIS IS NOT 
EASY." 
ARinORE ( NICOMACHEAN ETHICS) 
• Nationally, 50% of all homeless women and children are on the streets because 
of violence in the home. (Senator J. Biden, U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee, 
Violence against women: Victims of the system, 1991). 
• There are nearly three times as many animal shelters in the United States as 
there are shelters for battered women and their children. (Senate Judiciary Hearings, 
Violence Against Women Act, 1990). 
Aexx>rding to the American Medical Association, e001 year 3 to 4 million wonr.n are af-
fec:tOO by domestic violence and the costs to the coontry lie between $5 billion and $10 billion in 
productivity~ criminal-justice intelventions, and ~thcare seMces, i.ociOOing 21,00> lnY 
pitalizations and nearly 40,00> errergeocy-room visits. 
It is the No. t health problem~ women 
But greater than any financial price tag are the long-lasting, emotional !OlCS women who 
have been nJSed and their children, who had to witn:ss or experieoo:d it themselves, will cany 
with them all their life. Abuse is about power and control the 001terer sometin¥:s tries to "beat" 
into his victims. But abuse may also be psychological or ecooomic. The following list identifies a 
series of behaviors l)'pically deroonstrated by OOtterers and abusive people: 
Emotional and economic attacks: 
• Destructive criticism/verbal abuse: Name-calling, mocking, accusing, blaming, 
yelling, swearing, making humiliating remarks or gestures. 
• Pressure tactics: Rushing you to make decisions through "guilt-tripping" and 
other forms of intimidation, sulking, threatening to withhold money, manipulating 
the children, telling you what to do. 
• Abusing authority: Always claiming to be right (insisting statements are "the 
truth"), telling you what to do, making big decisions, using logic. 
• Disrespect Interrupting, changing topics, not listening or responding, twisting 
your words, putting you down in front of other people, saying bad things about your 
friends and family. 
• Abusing trust Lying, withholding information, cheating on you, being overly 
jealous. 
• Breaking promises: Not following through on agreements, not taking a fair 
share of responsibility, refusing to help with child care or housework. 
• Emotional withholding: Not expressing feelings, not giving support, attention, 
or compliments, not respecting feelings, rights, or opinions. 
• Minimizing, Denying, Blaming: Making light of behavior and not taking your 
concerns about it seriously, saying the abuse didn't happen, shifting responsibility for 
abusive behavior, saying you caused it. 
• Economic control: Interfering with your work or not letting you work, refusing 
to give you or taking your money, taking your car keys or otherwise preventing you 
from using the car, threatening to report you to welfare or other social service 
agencies. 
• Self-Destructive Behaviors: Abusing drugs or alcohol, threatening suicide or 
other forms of self-harm, deliberately saying or doing things that will have negative 
consequences (e.g. telling off his boss). 
• Isolation: Preventing or making it difficult for you to see friends or relatives, 
monitoring phone calls, telling you where ou can and cannot go. 
Acts o(Violence: 
• Intimidation: making angry or threatening gestures, use of physical size to 
intimidate, standing in doorway during arguments, shouting out at you, driving 
recklessly. 
• Destruction: Destroying your possessions (e.g. furniture), punching walls, 
throwing and/or breaking things. 
• Threats: Making and/or carrying out threats to hurt you or others. 
• Sexual violence: degrading treatment based on your sex or sexual orientation 
using force or coercion to obtain sex or perform sex"Ual acts. ' 
• Physical violence: Being violent to you, your children, household pets or others, 
slapping, punching, grabbing, kicking, choking, pushing, biting, burning, stabbing, 
etc. 
• Weapons: Use of weapon, keeping weapons around which frighten you, 
threatening or attempting to kill you or those you love. 
Donrstic violeoa: affects all of us, thus it is up to all of us to free oorseives from it or assist 
tlue who lack the strength, koowledgl; and/or ITk':aDS. We owe it to oor children to give them 
the hope for a violence free present and future. It may have been too late for Nicole Brown 
Simpson, butld it not be too late for.yoorsel( your sister, your mother, your daughter, yoor 
friend, yoor reiglix>r, ... 
p.. The otl'~ C1p..\..-Writing's 
'e~~ p..\..~ : on the oP..~ 
1 
I I Wall ... 
\' . Make Your Degree 
More Marketable 
Roosevelt U n i versi tv's 
\n11.•r iL".lll li.H \-.-.oL"i.ltion \ppr~n l'd 
L.nvyer's Assistant Progran1 
~-~------------------1 To receive a program brochure, complete this form and send it to~ 
I Name Roosevelt University : 
1 Lawyer's Assistant Program I 
I Address 430 S Michi . gan Avenue 1 
I City State Zip Room 460 1 
I Daytime phone Chicago, IL 60605 I 
~ven~.f.hone or call collect (312)341-3882 I 
- - --------------~ 
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By: CiOOy L. Schildhouse 
11¥: Alwnni Association at GSU, aWclfded seventy five !dlolar-
ships to ootstanding students for tre fall trimester. In order for a 
!dlOiar to be oonsidered for this aw.ud, re or she must have a <ll-
mulative grade point average of 3. 75 or greater on a 4.00 scale. 
11¥: iOOividuals must have oompleted at least 12 credit boors. 
Olrrently, tre students woo meet these guidelines must be en-
rolled in a minimwn of nine credit boors. Students are eligible 
for a renewal of tre award in tre winter trimester. 
11¥: scoolarships were aWclfded on a first 001re OOsis 11 years 
ago, and tre scholarships were only for $100 in 1nh tre fall and 
winter trimesters. There were only 20 scholarships issued 
Now ele\'Cll years later, the scoolarships have been dW>kx1 to 
two htmdred dollars for 1nh tre fall and winter trimesters. 
These seventy me scholarships are avai.la>le throogh funds 
raised throogh varioos drives in Man:h of every year. 
Some of tre students who received this award are: Permy L. 
Conrer, a Business Administration student from Beecher, Chris-
tine Helstern, a student of tre Comp.Jter Scie.llo: program from 
Chicago, Sean M Carr in tre Cooununication and Training 
Program from CoontJy aoo Hills, and Sharon Eppe.lheitrer in 
tre Accoonting program from Tinley Padc. 
Individuals can m::eive roore information throogh tre fi.naocial 
aid~ 
Students who received this award should be congratulated for 
their hard work, dedication and motivation. All of you in }'OOf 
own individual way, give GSU students pc&tive role models and 
something to strive for. 
By: YolandePeck 
11¥: ~'e Comp.Jter Center is frund offtre main 
road of tre Goveroors State University c:arrtpJS. 11¥: one-
story building is situated behind tre marveloos car !nllpture. 
Many students may not have known about tre Center, nor 
where it is found. 
Governors State University houses it at tre same site as 
tre Educational Cornixning Network. ~ site has been a 
main staple on~ "for roore than 20 years," aocordi.ng 
to Mr. BOO Ganzer, tre acting director. 
11¥: Center is an administrative processing and comput-
ing facility for three universities, NortOOistern, Chicago State, 
and Go\.'elllOrs State. It is wrere business systems, such as 
Pl)'IOiling and students' grades are done. 
11¥: Coqx:rntive Computer Center~ 24 brurs 
from Monday throogh Friday, and if m:d be on weekends. 
11¥: 18 or so prople waking at tre ~'e CompJter 
Center are operational or program support for tre J>ercqxion 
Registration Equipment, ffiM tnainfiaJre and ffiM 
controllers. 
Compuler programmers and operators enter tre Center 
using a ''key card system," oo:x>rding to Mr. Ganzer. This is 
largely due to tre nature of tre business and tre machinely. 
11¥: ~Comp.Jter Center will not corduct tre usual 
rootine moch longer. Acx:.ording to Mr. BOO Gamr.r, "We 
are downsizing right now (and) schools are converting to a 
client server (by) Ire ero of tre next year." 
Previoosly, funding for tre Center has 001re from Ire 
universities. Mr. Ganzer states, "check with administration" 
or with Mr. Chuck Nebes for any further information aboot 
tre iffiiHt this will ha\.e on students and students' fees. 
~~ 
DV-1 Greencard Program available 
1-800-660-7167 & (818) 772-7168 
#20231 Stagg St. Canaoga Park, CA 91306 
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The 
Black Student 
Association 
Sponsors 
Dwayne Summers 
of PRIMERICA 
Financial SeiVices 
Wednesday, November 29th 
11¥: Social Work Oub is oollecting Toys for tre South 
Stbuban Family Shelter. 11¥: slrlter is in mrlrXnew toys 
for their annual "Children's Christmas Party," and request 
that all tre toys be new. 11¥: Social aoo will be col1tx:ting 
toys throogh Novermer 2200. Toys can be drqlped cif in tre 
College ofHealth Profession, in room F 2673. 
6:oop.m. 
Engbretson Hall 
Topic: Financial Planning anc1 Job 
Opportunities with PRIMERICA 
Light Refreshments 
Everyone is Welcome. 
There will~ be a oox in tre Hall dGovemors on N<r 
vember 14 from 2 p.m to 5 p.m 11¥: doo will be having a 
bake sale at tre same t:irre. 
11¥: slrlter is in nred of. OOrbie dolls, cars, puzzles for 
children ages three to seven, and games for children seven 
years and uOOer. 
Help make Christmas special for a child Thank you for 
yoor~ and support. 
Regina Brown, president 
CONFERENCE ON ENDING 
HOMOPHOBIA IN THE SCHOOLS 
11¥: Chicago c~ oftre Gay, Lesbian, and Straight Teacrers Network (GLSIN) will be spormring a Mid-
west regional conference on Homoplrobill in the Sclrools March 8-10, 1996 at tre classic Bismarck Hotel 
downtown Chicago. ParticiJmtts will include educators, <dministrators, }'OOlh st'lVice providers, pu-ents, straight 
allies, }'OOilg poople, clergy, politicians, and activists. 
11¥: weekero will include a wide variety of~ including vidoos, a special benefit oonxrt by tre 
musical-<X>mXly duo Dos Fall~ and a perforrnaocc by Dr. Bonnie Morris of tre 0111>ooman play: Revenged 
tre Women's Studies Professor. 
Workshops, seminars, and keynote speakers will focus on topics such as row~ limits educational 
opportunity for 1nh ~and straight stWents, oow to support lesbianlgayibise.xual yooth without being accused 
of"reauiting" or "promoting ~ty," tre imponant role of straight allies, integrating appropriate 
lesbian/~~ information into tre rurriculwn, tre radical religious right's relentless attmqXs to force 
schools to teach bigotry, "coming oot" issues, horrq>hOOia in athletics, working with tcach::rs' unions, integrating 
~~into existing multicultural di\.'efSity training programs, and how to deal with prople woo~ 
religion as a way to enforce anti-gay policies in the schools. 
11¥: conf~ \'till include two lwx:hcons. Keynote speakers will be openly~ former school boant rrenilers 
Jonathan Wilson and Phoebe Hanshew, and a student from Bloomington South High School. woo is oorking 
dillengently trying to establish a ~/straight student alliance. Scholarships will be awarded to young prople who 
have demonstrated a commitment to ending~ in Dlinois schools. 
11¥: confereocc is open to t!Vt!I}'Otle who cares aboot tre issue of OOmophobia in SChools. 
Contact Toni Annstrong Jr. & Jason Drucker (Gl.SIN Midwest Confercoce Coordinators) 
5210 N. Wayne, Chicago, n 60640-2223. 
The Student Advisory Board 
of the 
College of Business & Public Administration 
announces its 
1995 Silent Auction 
Tuesday, November 28 
9:00a.m. to 7:00p.m. 
Hall of Governors 
Toys, games, jewelry, CDs, audio tapes, 
women's fashion accessories, 
books, software, holiday gifts, 
a wide variety of gift certificates, 
and many surprises!. 
See the display case near C 3300!! 
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institution ... we look forward to working with 
you on behalf of our most precious commodity-
our students' futures." 
Provost Wayne Hamilton spoke to the audience 
on the Conundrum of Personal Values. The strate-
gic plan defines who we are: our values, commit-
ments, accomplishments. He urged everyone to 
"take a new look at the strategic plan and help oth-
ers see their place in another way." 
Dr. Wolff in her closing remarks reminded the 
faculty attending the convocation that: "We define 
ourselves in part though differences. "Dr. Wolff de-
scnbes the university as a place where diversity is 
celebrated, while striving for a sense of community. 
She addressed the need for understanding the 
unique needs of the GSU population. In that all 
students are not degree seeking, yet all have their 
own goals. Dr. Wolff challenged the audience to 
answer for themselves "Why am I here. This is a 
question we must answer for ourselves, letting go 
of our own agenda to see the needs of others." 
Thus allowing the many diverse values and back-
grounds to enhance the overall picture. One that 
Dr. Wolff describes as a holograph where one can 
see a different picture depending on the angle the 
viewer chooses. One viewer sees one picture while 
someone else sees something different. Yet, they 
are both looking at the same picture just from a 
Page 7 
different perspective. One has only to step into the 
position of the person next to them to see the dif-
ferent angle. 
Each of us must find his/her own answer to why 
we are here. Dr. Wolff offers these words of guid-
ance: "First - define and redefine our personal val-
ues. Second - reJoice both in seeing and in 
participating in a holograph which is elaborate and 
third - respect for values, the values of Governors 
State University and its dramatic and extraordinary 
mission - to value learning and nurturing of us all -
especially our students - in the love oflearning. 
INTERNATIONAL 
CORNER 
''Web Books'' -
New Trend for the 
Internet 
manuscripts to mainstream publishing firms be-
cause their books are controversial or consid-
ered politically incorrect. Rawles said: "Most 
publishing houses are located on the east coast 
and are dominated by editors that have a tradi-
tional eastern liberal viewpoint. They wouldn't 
touch a novel like The Gray Nineties. It is so 
politically incorrect. Let's face it- this novel is 
pro-family, pro-Christianity, pro-preparedness, 
pro-gun ownership, pro-hunting, pro-militia, 
and pro-hard currency. At the same time, it is 
anti-big government, anti-racist, and anti-urban. 
I realized that it didn't have a chance with the 
big eastern printing houses, so I decided to sell 
it as shareware, via the Internet. I hadn't heard 
of anyone previously using a web site for direct 
sales of a novel as shareware. I just dreamed it 
up and decided to give it a shot." 
From a "German" 
perspective .... 
By Nadja Voss 
RalfBorgards is a 24 year old business student 
from Oldenburg in the north of Germany. This is his 
first trimester at GSU and unfortunately will probably 
also be his last. Ralf came to the U.S. as part of a stu-
dent exchange program between the University of 
Oldenburg and GSU. All in all approximately 80 stu-
dents from in and around Oldenburg are presently 
studying in various cities and states across the 
country 
Borgardsfhas been to the U.S. previously and has 
a good command of the English language, but his 
German accent remains easily distinguishable. He is 
quite tall at slightly over 2m, which roughly equals 6' 
9 in. and enjoys playing basketball. You will find him 
frequently in GSU's gym and workout studio. 
Ralfs tuition is paid for through the exchange pro-
gram, but for other financial needs he depends on the 
monthly I 000 DM ( Deutsche Mark) , at the present 
exchange rate approx. $690, his parents send him He 
shares a flat with a roommate near the university. 
Ralf quite frankly admits that GSU is not exactly 
what he had imagined. He has found it hard to find 
fiiends and develop a social life. He feels that is 
mostly due to the fact that most students are older 
than him, attend only part- time, live further away, 
and have family responsibilities. Ralf is looking for a 
little bit more fun and people his age with similar in-
terests But Ralf did have a lot of praise for Judy 
Gustawson, coordinator of Academic Advising at the 
College ofBusiness . He commended her for all the 
help she gave him in getting his papers and visa in or-
der. He considers her a great asset to GSU. 
Ralfis planning to study in the U.S. for at least 2 
112 years and is presently applying at North Park 
College. He is hoping to qualifY for a basketball 
scholarship. 
Although we are sad to see Ralf getting ready to 
leave GSU, we wish him good luck and success with 
his future endeavors. 
EXTRA INCOME FOR '95 
Eam $500 - $1 000 weekly stuffing 
envelopes. For 9etails - RUSH $1 .00 
with SASE to: 
GROUP FIVE 
57 Greentree Drive, Sullie 307 
Dover, DE 19901 
~ 
Quicker than a trip to the local hbrary-the In-
ternet now features full length books on line. 
It had to happen sooner or later. The 
powerful international communications tool 
known as the World Wide Web has a new 
wrinkle: 'Web Books." Authors around the 
globe are now poised to launch their fiction and 
non-fiction manuscripts into cyberspace. Within 
a few years there may be more new books of-
fered on the Internet than on the shelves of your 
local book store. It is anticipated that most Web 
Books will be sold as "shareware." Readers can 
log on to a web site, download complete books 
to their hard disk free of charge, and then either 
read them on their computer screens or print 
out a hard copy. Just like with software that has 
been sold as shareware, if a reader finds it use-
ful, they can send payment directly to the 
author. Typically, authors ask for $5 from their 
readers. Shareware payments are voluntary and 
it is difficult to estimate how many readers will 
actually pay post facto for a book that they en-
joyed reading. However, if a Web Book should 
become the Internet equivalent of a best seller, 
there is the prospect for considerable profit. For 
example, even if just 2 percent of an Internet 
readership of500,000 sends in $5 checks to an 
author, he would still receive $50,000 for his ef-
forts. One Web Book that has recently attracted 
considerable attention by browsers of the Inter-
net is a novel titled The Gray Nmeties by Jun 
Rawles. His was one of the first novels to be 
distributed via the World Wide Web and is a 
hot topic of discussion in several Internet news 
groups. His novel is a piece of speculative fic-
tion that follows a survivalist group through the 
dark days of a devastating stock market crash, 
subsequent socio-economic collapse and its af-
termath. Rawles is an Idaho-based freelance 
writer. He formerly served as a U.S. Army in-
telligence officer, and was an associate editor of 
Defense Electronics magazine. "I doubt that I 
was the first to come up with the idea of a 
shareware novel on the Internet," Rawles said, 
"but I certainly won't be the last." He said that 
he was surprised by how much response he has 
had for The Gray Nineties. "Every morning my 
e-mail [electronic mail] box is full of letters with 
comments from people around the world who 
have read The Gray Nineties It is simply as-
tounding. I get e-mail letters from all over these 
United States, England, Switzerland, Finland, 
Australia, you name it." The Internet is a likely 
venue for novels or non-fiction books with un-
usual or controversial subjects Some authors, 
like Jun Rawles, have had trouble selling their 
Following the rapid success of The Gray 
Nmeties, dozens of other shareware novels and 
non-fiction books are expected to pop up on 
web ites around the world in coming months. 
While some fear that the World Wide Web 
could become the home of a lot of poorly writ-
ten "schlocky" manuscripts, others are more 
hopeful. They contend that the "no holds 
barred" free exchange of ideas that typifies the 
various Internet news groups could be en-
hanced by the advent of full length Web Books. 
Jun Rawles summed up the latter position: "The 
Internet is on the cutting edge of social and po-
litical debate. Among the Web Books in the 
next few years will be some real landmarks in 
publishing history. These are the sort ofbooks 
that will cause tyrants to tremble and perhaps 
even governments to topple. It will be like a 
thousand new Martin Luthers, all around the 
world. But instead of just one church congre-
gation reading a manifesto tacked up on a door, 
it will be literally millions of people reading it all 
on their computer screens. What we are seeing 
here is the beginning of nothing short of a para-
digm shift." 
Any readers who are interested in getting 
a free look at the full text of a Web novel can 
find The Gray Nmeties at 
http://www.eskimo.com/-bmcom/4/db/gn/co 
ver.html 
As the World Wide Web comes out of its 
infancy, a barrage of new mass media applica-
tions such as Web Books are expected. There 
are already artists posting digital ".gif' samples 
from their portfolios on web pages, and aspiring 
bands posting digital demo audio clips. This 
trend is expected to accelerate. Political parties, 
special interest groups, and churches will proba-
bly each have their own web "home page." The 
possibilities are endless. No one can surely pre-
dict what new trends will emerge, but if change 
is in the wind, you11 see it first on the the 
Internet. 
.. . 
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rt l coUd. fd catch a ICiimow and 
ave it to ~in a box so that when 
~·re feeirul down or lorJal ~ 
need ~ to reach in and srab a 
handfU of the haPPiness and love 
that 1he smsline brinas. If ( coUd 
fd txild ~ a momtain so )K)(td 
have a Place that ave vou the 
lmnonY and seretifY that vou·re 
secn:firu! for. Ultil l C3l catch these 
rainbows and learn to txild 
momtains. ( (3) ~ be CI'OliXI 
when~ need someone to lsten 
and to c:cn about wu. l C3l lsten 
when vou need to tak l C3l hold 
),'()(~" tmd when ~ need UPOrt. 
and l C3l be there when vou w 
need to be.. l C3l wal( wi1h vou and 
be ),'()(~" friend. 
Due to current financial constraints, the 
light at the end of the tunnel will be turned off. 
Tha 
Polygon 
Pu:u.le1 
Dennis 
~ 
Hi everyone. Here again are two more puzlcs for )00 to solve. Remembca that~ are elsewhere in 
a, Jl.w......_ and detailed explanations can be foond in Student Development, room Bl215. 
l. Calvin, }iotX)es, and Beetle \\.oent to the GSU Halloween puty dressed ~a dog, a cat, and a una; tboogh 10 
~ in that order. Their oostumes \\ere all ore color, either red, blue or green From the information be 
low figure out each per&>n's oo;tume and its oolor. 
A The person who came dressed as a cat \VciS either Beetle or Calvin and re ~dressed in green 
B. Blue was 10 the oolor ofi-IOObes' oo;tume andre did 10 oorre as a dog. 
C. Calvin's oo;tume ~ not red and he did not come as a cat 
2. Emil} Dickinson t.cd a 3-mile walk around the GSU C3Jn1X1S. Sre wentl mph for the first mile, 2 mph for 
the sa:ond mile, and 3 mph for the third mile. As knm\n by all, this \VciS surely ore oflrx few public out-
in~. What \VciS lrx average speed for the 3 mile walk? 
A E.~~mph. 
B. A little less than 2 mph. 
C. A little more than 2 mph. 
Answer'S to the Polygon Puzzles are on Jll8C 8. 
&z;ylfpM 
.Aryl ;ru J.~iry fe ~l"f ~ 
•f-ts, 
afi«!' ~ik 3"-' la!l'r) ~ wlr 
flor.liffe~ l.f~Ul) ~.J~ e 
barJl eryl ely.~ .. sell 
.Aryl ;ru ln:P!) tlyat ltn1e .l-sr)f 
~eecwoif.r· 
.Aryl _ywu J.,iry fe ~ fbef 
~isaes «NNjt C8)1Nets, eryl I--
su;fa mv}f ~i-
Wi~ 1"-"' b-J. ur eryl1"-"' 
e_yes~ 
Witb fbe ~ ef • ..:J.cgm) .rye~ 
~ yitf -r .. ~il.l. 
.Aryl3"-' la!l'r) fel.u il.Jell ef 
.rwu" _. tl) !.Ia .Y 
bu.f~s~is 
f• ury:vf•D). 
.Aryl fuhn.s l;e.~e • ~•y •f 
f.ll~ ~9 iry ll)i.l-pi~bt 
.A flu ~ile ;rul~ fryaf 
e:JU) suryJ_,iryt 1-m;s if .)'VAl ~~~~ 
'-ll)U~ 
fl. ~tlll)f 3"-"' ~T) ~~aryl I 
.kc-te .rwu" ..Jry seuL iry;t-.1 
SECOND CITY HOLDS MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR ALUM 
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e( "'mfDJ, f•9111CrJ«? lei.~ 
.Y-JP~us 
Jh:J.l.Y-J la!l'r) fbel3"-' -tl.r 
CIIUJ~ 
splyaf 3"-' -lly ~aN s~, 
Jh:J.l3"-' -tl.r .l.lya:}e ~ .. ~ 
Jh:J.l.Y-J. letiiPI) erylla!l'r) 
Wifb ,.:J~y ~..H.~ 
Y«ll-> 
CW/1f!P 
IT IS M<OI'tm 1'\Cl2f mkllTTO llll1 
nwnr 
Tlf f()(j Of 1H 1\tlff DillS flat 
ms 1WIID nro m nr~~Wt Wff> a 
lfVHHJOOi smrros a Hlllf 
TtOkJfllw.mi~ STYlf lf1125 
fliiT llfiD Tlf DllmSS 
ns n covm ttm Tlf ua:r tiKB a 
W1211YII.IID lmST 
1\YWfftlltantm liS llPYTOmlf 
Tlf IK>I\ft Of rtflii\OMTTS 
L~ nti1D WOOm:i I1SI)f 1\Y 
own cao fi\W!Kf 
Tlf Wtl21\ 1lt OOi>ftliD L(l)1 ft(J() 
fliiT Tlf 1\fl\alS Wll MJru 001\ 
Tlf SI\ODH.ni f\Mf5 WIIJt Tlf DillS 
112f(()M:i 
lllOWOO 1\t TO STtP arr Of 1\ T 
own SIIDOW mt 
TO fffL Tlf ootfT 
ClllCAGO, October 25, 1995-The Second City will hold a Memorial Service for alumnus Don DePollo on Sunday, November 12, 1995 at 4:00 pm at 
The Second City e.t.c., 1608 N. Wells St., Chicago. 
Mr. DePollo perfonned with The Second City from 1974-1979, earning a Joseph Jefferson Award and creating many classic Second City characters. Since 
that time, Don had remained an active player with the Second City, both as a director and as a teacher for the Second City Training Center. Second City Ex-
ecutive Producer Andrew Alexander said "A wonderful teacher, Don was loved by the entire Second City family. He well be missed by all those whose lives 
he touched." 
Mr. DePollo, age 50, passed away September 18, 1995. 
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By Mike Da\-is 
If you arc looking for a movie to rent on a oold night, I rcoortll1¥:nd renting or e\'cn bu)ing Rodger's aro 
Hammcrstein's Carousel. 
This is a movie that all who review will enjoy a00 even love. Carousel is one of my favorite musicals by this 
musical duct It was relcasai in 1956, 300 it oontains a very beautiful inventive score. 
RcsloRXI from the orginal Cinerna9:xlpc 55 negative, this 20th Century Fox vidooCapc pdagc includes a 
movie newsreel ftom 1956 which shows 9JI1lC of the orginal cast rrermers going to the premiere in New Y ode. 
It~onFcbruary 16,1956. 
Baserl on Ferenc Molnan's 1921 play Uliom, Carouse/lakes place in a small town on the coost of Maine. It 
tells the story of a carousel bukcr, who falls in love with a simple girl with simple values named Julie. Billy Bi-
gelow (the carousel OOtker), ends up falling in love a00 manying Julie, the two give birth to a beautiful OOby girl 
named Louise. During the town's clanmke. Billy~ a r<fi)ery in prt>gJe$. wrere he is killed by a knife at-
td. Suddenly. Billy ends up at heaven's gate where he asks a Slarl<eqJer abou19JlllC unfinistm business on 
earth. They look down a00 see Billy's daughter all alone 300 afraid The Starkeepcr allows Billy to return to 
earth, to help guide his daughter until her high ~ grnduation. 
Evel)1hing in the film works a00 has a ~ of unity. I have read fllDllClOUS q>inions 300 reviews on the 
film il!df. Mast of the reviews, philosophies 300 q>inions I strongly agree with. 
Furthermore, Carousel is a great movie that will kcq> }'OU in StJSpCru£ and is great for the entire family. 
I ha\-e to admit that when I heard that super se.''Y· in-
credibly hot, super model Cindy Crawford was mak-
ing her motion picture debut, I had to go sec if she acts 
as good as she looks. Crawford plays Miami lcm)cr, 
Kate McQucan. in the action ~cd, roller coaster 
ride Fair Grone. Along for the ride is William Bald-
'~m as Dctccti\'C Max Kirkpatrick, whose main mis-
sion is to prota:t McQucan from fonncr KGB soldier 
Colonel Kasak \\ho is pla)cd by Steven BcrkoJ( the 
main ,iJJain in Be\'er{y IIi/Is Cop, and his terrorist 
group. 
Kasak gcts ~to an old ocean freighter in order 
to tap into an w1derwater phone line where he can 
steal hundreds of oollars through the wonders of mcxi-
crn technology. However, that freighter is what 
McQuean has to col1oct for a client of hers. Oocc she 
makes this liUle disco\'cry, Kasak must knock off the 
determined attorney before she collro.s. After being 
shot at, and h<l\ing her~ blo\\n to kingdom come, 
it then bcconlCS a film where car chases, bomb c.xpl<r 
sions, and computer wizardly bcx:xlrre an in1p0rtan1 
asset to this "David and Goliath" l}pe of talc. 
When the film began. it seemed that Cmvford was 
not quite oomfortable in her role. At times I felt as she 
\WS trying to figure out if she should portray this 
\\oman as either a tough indepcnden1 worren or a 
damsel in distress. As the movie went on, she was fal-
ling into the character more 300 more until the ,ery 
e.xpla;i\'C end when she finally carre full circle. As for 
her first attempt at the big scrren, I have to give Craw-
ford cnxliL I think if she oontinues with a movie ca-
reer, she will get better. Not Academy Award winning, 
but better. 
As for Baldwin, it g:cmcd as if he was trying to 
achieve the sarre intensity 300 chann along the same 
lines as Mel Gilmn's Lethal Weapon character, or SU>-
ven Segal's Under Siege ad. However, in seeing this 
l}pe of character over 300 0\'Cf in action ad\'enture 
films, Baldwin didn't quite reach that plateau. 
What did work was the chemistry betwren Baldwin 
a00 Crawford. The l\\Q really worked together 300 
played off each other really well HoWl.!\. 'Cr. there were 
9JI1lC morrents where you coold sec who had more e.x-
pcricnre in the mOOon picture OOsiness 
Bcrkotrs perl'ormancc as the diabolical Colonel Ka-
sak., is no stranger to the villain ~which was 
pla}'Cd ''CIY well His evil personality really carre 
through in this film and I tqJc to see this talented ac-
tor portray more villains in further productions. 
The movie 'wsn't noc.eswiJy bid, but it wasn't oo;-
essarily good. If 3J1}1hing the film lives up to its narre, 
fair. On a grading scale, I gi\-e Fmr Game a C+, and 
that's a wrap. 
r;:;:;-] 
~ 
T()~TAI\H ITS TUL: 
CERTAIN VIEWERS PAY THE PRICE 
"3temp" is 
5-:npfE: .Mus-E 
By: Cmdy L. Schildhouse 
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After grasping the style of Stomp you will find yourself stomping your 
feet, tapping a pen or even using }'OUr pots for drums. After seeing this 
production. you are going to try to use the C\ICJ)day items like Cd<e 
boUles, Zipp lighters to reproduce the unique sound they t:rarumbc. 
Stomp is playing at the Shubert Theatre until Nove.rnbcr 26. The 
tlratre is loca!OO at 22 Wes Monroe Street in Chicago. 
You will try to create }'OUr own music because that's what the per-
f()l'fref'S emphasize. 1rey make }'OU a\\ are that what seems at first to 
be ~ is really music pouOOcd out on ordinary C\.eryday OOjeds. 
The production oommunicates the most iocredlble 300 energetic 
spectacle pmaued in a long time. Its eight perf()l'fref'S create a ~ 
ofOOlance, as \\"ell as unity. 
Co-directed by a British originator Luke CJ'CSS\\'Cll and Ste\.-e 
McNicholas, the show mO\'CS against a bockdrq> of old tin which S}m-
bolizcs an old ware~. A metal bar or grid is on top which hangs 
old tires. pots, oil drums, and tin garbage cans. E\'CI)'thing but the 
kitchen sink howe\.'Cf, the sink is shown later on in the production. 
To demonstrate their addition with creating rew sooOOs. the per-
f()l'fref'S look through trnsh cans. They find plain ~garbage bags. 
cigarette rappers, C\.'Cil brer bottles which are used in a rock and roll 
rhythm. 
Also, they s:are their audience by oorning out with gigantic drums 
taped on to their feet rt SOU1'XIed like a huge dirxGlur which gtl\'C us 
the fed ofbeing in the jungle. 
Furthermore, Stomp creates an at:rna>phere like a rock CX>flCX:rt. 
However, instead of using roodem technology they use~~ 
ttash cam, tires, 300 many oOu ~to create a unique sound. That 
sound can be reproduaxl at home by using c:omrnon household items! 
ByK. Lewis 
. Some hm'C labeled talk shows as the soap operas of the 90s \\ith all of the on-stage th:at-
ncs 300 e.xccsscs of dramas. Talk shows arc enjoying imm::nse ~ty. but no one con-
siders the posstblc long term effa:ts. Others may ha\-e to p~y the price txx:ause somx>nc 
wanted a few minutes of fame, a laugh or two, 300 one night in a hotel. 
television. It's no wonder that no one u'lldd take it ~y when Congressman Mel Rey-
nolds was aa:u.<m of having the affair \\lth Beverly Heard 
An example of this is the daily rwndup of a group of prorni!mous teen-agers. ~ 
cious panelists appear on the show to discuss their se.xcaptdec;, and the 9XIl3rio is always 
the same. Shcniqual and Lovinia fight 0\U which one of them should have JtumJg. Then 
he Iirnp; on Slage in all of his splendor, complete with jeans sagging below the pa<.terior and 
mouth full of gold treth. After the audicnre m:ovcrs from the initial shock, the hast an-
nounces that there is an additional person in the picture. That's when a third girl walks on 
stage, usually 0\'Crweight, but wearing a skimpy pia:c of dental Oass. At that point, they de-
clare that they arc all pregnant by Jwv:bug. 
Another scenario focuses specifically on the "out of control' tren-agcd girl. An Wider-
age girl tells the audience how much she enjoys seducing men or using them for their 
money. Shortly afterwards, her 35-)"Car-cld part:m' proudly struts on-stage to boost that the 
teen-aged 10\cr is a kept woman. The audience becomes outraged. but the~ of their 
rage is toward the teen-aged girl- not the 35-year-<>ld man Th;:y are completely desensi-
tized to the fact that the man has committed statutory rape and has admitted it on national 
A third situation on talk shows often involves an c.x1remely tmatlJ'aeth.'C, but promiscu-
ous woman appearing on camera to proclaim that she "can get any man" she wants. ~ 
times, she is obese, or has treth missing. At other times, she \\'CarS gaudy clothing and 
jewelry. Nevertheless, the "I Can Get Any Man I Want" shmw always feature the \\Oman 
shimmying or placing her OOrsal side on e.xlubition. As if that weren't enough, all of her 
10\'CfS parade on Slage after her. Then she I'C\'Cals that she has been intimate ,\'ith all three. 
four, or moe of them, and has been seeing them all on a regular basis. It should be rather 00-
vious that the characters in tmJc dramas are far ftom ordinary, but to many it is not 00\'ious. 
It would be~ to think that tmlc 90's episodes oo not affect public~· They oo. 
Meanwhile, tmlc distorted depictions of life tum talcntless B-movie actresses into trash 
talk queens. Rid<i lake's "Girlfriend, Kick Him to the Cwb" shows ha\-c enabled her tout-
ter stnx:t vernacular all the way to the bank, while the audience oontinucs to fall for it -
OOok, ~and sinker. Everyone should 'wke up to the fact that not only is it not fiumy any-
more, tt has never been fiumy from the beginning. It is ~nizing and exploitati\-e. 
Although trash television has gone too far, it is not. too late for those \\ ho are dis-
pleased.. Write to the pmJoccrs of those shm\s with criticisms about the content, and defi-
nitely change the channel. Tim:: are l\\Q of the most respollSlble steps a viC\\'Cf can take in 
challenging media images. 
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By Amy Liang 
(Top photo by Frances Bradley) 
(Bottom photo by Amy Liang) 
Have you ever heard the beautiful 
music from the carillon when you are 
entering the university? The most 
conspicuous sign of the university may be 
that carillon-tower and the main building 
behind it. 
On the eve of the 25th anniversary of 
GSU, I received an assignment to write 
about the carillon and the history of the 
physical plant operation of GSU. Thinking 
about how to write the story, I 
interviewed Mike Hasset, the director of 
Physical Plant Operations (PPO) which 
has maintained the carillon and provides 
for the physical needs of the school. 
Mike Hasset, who has served in the 
PPO department for 22 years, has been 
the director for the last three years. He 
explained that the main building was 
built in 1971 . Although the construction 
of the school did not undergo an obvious 
change until 1992, the indoor 
physical-plant environment has really 
been improved. For example, the heat, 
ventilation and assistant controlling 
systems have been upgraded, the energy 
management has been improved by 
utilizing computers to maintain and 
control the lighting system throughout 
the building. 
Since 1992, $20 million has been 
spent on construction. The construction 
entailed: Putting on a second floor in the 
B wing~ adding eleven classrooms~ 
increasing the C wing area, constructing 
the new front entrance~ and the new 
Center for Arts and Technology which 
will hold its first performance on 
December2. 
H)~ ~ass( '~ .lU.r.ct- car 
.suJ~ slaff. 
Hasset said that the carillon was also built 
in 1992, but the money allotted for t 
he building was not derived from the 
school budget. It was funded by private 
organizations such as the Italian 
American Community, the Columbus 
Carillon Committee, and the Native 
American Tribes of Illinois. 
Next to the carillon you can find a 
metal globe of the earth dedicated to 
Christopher Columbus signifying the 
historic journey he made to America. 
The carillon was designed by Virginiol 
Pincci. Wade Abel was the architect. 
Joseph Construction Company was its 
contractor. If one would fly over the 
carillon, one could see that the shape of 
the carillon is very similar to the emblem 
ofGSU. 
The carillon is electronically 
controlled by a system in the university, 
but also can be operated manually. 
The PPO plays music tapes via the 
controlling system, which randomly picks 
songs. Some people have expressed dis-
appointment about the limited selections 
played. Hasset explained that the 16 
songs on the tape were put together from 
patriotic selection such as, "The Marines 
Hymn" and" The Caissons Song", 
popular selection such as the "Star 
Wars" theme and "Up, Up and Away", 
and from classic selections such as 
"Barcorolle" and "Prelude in a Major". 
GSU cannot play religious music because 
it is a state institution. Sometimes the 
songs are repetitious. Increasing the 
variety of music the carillon could play 
depends on the budget. Hasset suggested 
that those who are interested in 
increasing the variety of music, should 
present their ideas to the Student Life 
Services or the Development of Funding. 
When tracing back to the early days 
ofthe university, Hasset told me tha 
there were only two individuals taking 
care of the physical plant operation. 
They were William Wickersham, director 
ofPPO and Mike Foley, chief operating 
engineer. The PPO department has 
increased to 50 employees. Hasset is 
proud of the hard working attitude of his 
team because achieving the mission of the 
PPO is not an easy task. As the director 
of the PPO, when referring to the 
philosophy promoted by the PPO 
department, Hasset points out, "We are a 
service oriented unit. The fact that we 
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are not directly paid by our customers 
does not make a difference. Patience is 
always necessary." He further explained 
that the services which the PPO provides 
cover various aspects such as 
maintenance and new construction. The 
department has to prioritize and works 
very hard in maintaining a balance 
between new construction and 
maintenance. 
When asked about future plans for the 
physical plant, Hasset revealed some 
inspiring news. One of the improvements 
would be work orders, which are 
generated to improve the response to 
people's requests. The work orders 
would be managed by computer. The 
staff would not have to deal with paper 
work when they have a work order, but 
only have to put the message into the 
computer system. Also in the future the 
PPO will run on natural gas instead of 
gasoline. If the funding problems were 
solved, more improvements could be 
done like upgrading the science lab, 
enlarging the power plant for air-
conditioning, and adding a second floor 
between E and F wings to increase 
classroom space. Other future physical 
reconstruction would include increasing 
the security alarm system, upgrading the 
piping and strengthing the structure in the 
swimming pool. These will be the coming 
c;hallenges for the PPO. 
As the interview finished and I went 
to the parking lot, the carillon was 
playing pleasing music. Seeing the 
carillon and the main building, I suddenly 
recognized that between the symbol of 
the carillon and the main building, there 
was a connection. The carillon creates a 
peaceful atmosphere. Its music is the 
spirit of maintenance actualized in the 
PPO's work. The main building provides 
a solid background for the carillon. The 
mission of the PPO is not just to support 
the basic physical needs the university, 
but the aesthetic needs as well. 
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Faculty' excellence 
Rumds 
The ootslanding teaching. ~and research of eight Governors State Uni\'ei'Sity faculty 
rrerOOer5 were reoogniz.OO when they were awarded 1995 Faculty Excelleoce A'Wcllds. 
Dr. Joanne Anania, profes-;or of reading and language arts in the College of Education, was 
recognized for her ootslanding work in preparing edocation majors for their roles as clawoom 
teachers. She has won much praise fiom students and fiom teachers and princiJllls in local 
schools with whom she interacts on a regular OOsis. 
She has kept rurrent in her field on literacy develq>ment in children and has JXJblishxl nu-
merous articles and given presentations at various profC$ional oonferences. Dr. Anania 300 is 
working with the Learning in Context project for )wth in Ford Heights. 
The LaGrange resident received a OOchelots degree from the University of Nebraska, and 
master's and doctoral degrees from the Uni\'ei'Sity of Chicago. Dr. Lowell Culver, professor of 
public administration in tJle College of Business and Public Administration, was recognized 
not only for his teaching but his efforts at cementing a long-standing relationship between 
GSU and universities in Germany and Egypt. He has develqxxf studentlfaculty exchanges 
with Oldenburg University following his term there as a Fulbright Senior Professor. He 300 is 
oommendcd for his work with a visiting professor from the Uni\-ersity of Ale.xaOOria. 
Dr. Culver has written a novel about family oonflids dwing World War II, and nx:ently oon-
ducted a seminar in oornmemoration of the 50th anniversary of the em of the war. The Burr 
Ridge resident receh:oo a OOchelor's degree from California State University in San Diego, a 
master's from the Uni\'ei'Sity of California at La; Angeles, and a doctorate from the Uni\'ei'Sity 
of Southern California 
Dr. Richard Finkley, professor ofbusiness law in the College of Business and Public Ad-
ministration, was cited for his production of the "Legal Studies in Business" Irwin V..deo Se-
ries; and his oonsistent and significantly high evaluations by students for his teaching abilities. 
Dr. Finkley has spent many hours working with other GSU faculty and Slaff in University Per-
sonnel Committee and Faculty Develqxrent Committee mcdin~ developing rew W<l)"S of 
lodcing at quality rec;earch. Dr. Finkley ofHirdsdale received OOc:helor's and master's degrees 
from Southern Dlinois University, and a law degree from the Uni\'ei'Sity of Texas. 
Dr. Jeflicy Kaiser, profes-;or of educational administration in the College ofEdocation, was 
recognized not only for his teaching rut 300 for his research and p.i>licatioos. He is the author 
of a text.lxrlc and acmmpmying CD-ROM on the role of the principal, and has written articles 
on the sOOjcct. Dr. Kaiser serves as editor of the ".Joomal of Research in Education," and as 
director and regional representative of the Eastern Educational Research AssociatiOil He 300 
has chaired numerous oommittecs at GSU. The Mtx}uon, Wis., resident rerei\'Cd bachelor's, 
master's and docloral degrees from the Uni\'ei'Sity of New York at Buffalo. 
Dr. Shailendra "Shelly" Kumar, professor of organic chemisl1y in the College of Arts and 
~ is recognized for his ootslanding teaching abilities and inoorporating oomputer p~ 
grams into organic chemisby courses. His new and unique approach of using c:omputcrs to 
present three dimensional organic molecules has not only been inoorporated into chemistry in-
SI:l'OCtion at GSU rut 300 at the Uni\usity of Chicago. Dr. Kwnar also has developed an inter-
active C001JMer program that alloM students to test their chemistry koowlcdge. He has given 
numerous~ at colleges and universities on his Budaninsterfullerine research. and 
this past swnmer was a guest researcher at Northwestern University. The Flossmoor resident 
received bachelor's and master's from the University of Delhi in India, and a doctorate from 
the University ofMis.<iouri. 
Professor Tony Labriola is recognized for his work supporting teaching at GSU. Labriola, as 
coordinator of i.nstnxtional development in television, supervises GSlJs tcleclas9!s, tclccrurscs 
and special intcrviC\w. Throogh his efforts, GSU has won numerous awards for these prodoc-
tions, including the National Uni\'ei'Sity's Tclcmnfcrencing Net\\ork's ''Most Watched" and 
''Most Distinguislrd" awards. 
Labriola 300 has \\orked on telcmnfcrencing proj<x:ts with Russia. and locally through the 
Regional Action Projed/2000+ tclcmnfcrencc. In his free time, Labriola directs and octs in 
oommunity theater. He recently was voted ''best regionallh:ater director for oomody and 
drama" The Richton Park resident has a OOc:helor's degree from the University of illinois and a 
master's from Ohio Uni\'ersity. 
Dr. Cl:ayl Mejia, professor of alooholism sciences in the CoUegc of Health ProfC$ions, is 
recognized for her tireless efforts in establishing the Dlinois Addiction Training Center. She se-
cured a $2.7 million federal grant and, \\Orking with oounterparts in private and public agen-
cies, has made GSU the center for developing and delivering rurrirula in addictions for 
students and professionals in the realth and human services fields. The Oak Park resident also 
is cited for her research in the field of addictions. She has co-authored two lxd: chapters, and 
is writing for journals. She has a bachelor's and master's degree from Bradley Uni\'Crsity. and 
a doctrine from the illinois Institute ofTechnology. 
Dr. David ~ professor of school psychology in the College of Education and the diredor 
of GSlJs School Psychology Program, is m::ognizcd for his oommitrnent to the program and 
his ochicvert¥:nts in SCJVice and research. It has been his invol\'cment and influeocc on stan-
dards that has enabled the GSU School Ps)'Chology program to bcx:ome a recognized program 
in the Chicago area He has published e."'tensi\.'Cly on the legal and ethical issues in school psy-
chology and has authored three book chapters and other scholarly ~rs which he's prc.calted 
at local and national profC$ional associations. Prasse is from Milwaulccc. Wisconsin and has 
rerei\w a bachclor's degree at Hanover CoUcgc, as well as masters and doctoral dcgrccs from 
Indiana State Uni\'ei'Sity. 
CNAPS)-There's a growing 
one of over a thousand for engineering, account-
ing and financial professionals 
• I • and those trained in information 
enferfa1nmen prizes. technology systems (ITS). How-
, achieving long-term success 
CALL (312) 644-COIN (26t6) more complicated than just get-
a good job. From Any achieve success you need 
11•.,,uuc, good fortune and effective 
P Ph The first two are ay one.IM\I'Ond your control. Career plan-
Grand Prize: An incredible home 
is something you can influ-
Consider these strategies: 
• Know the structure. Establish To establish realistic career 
entertainment system worth 6 300. realistic career goals after you do goals, do some research on what 
' some research about position levels kind of jobs are out there, who's 
First Prize: A state-of-the-art home computer responsibility in the field, experi- making top dollar and who's pay-
and training required and logi- ing them. 
system or Sega·· Video Game System. 
1,000 Other Prizes: Free movie 
passes, free Domino's Pizza• and a 
video rental, free compart discs, and free 
5·minute prepaid phone cards. 
alternative career paths. _..;::'------------
• Establish goals- both long- tives, it may be necessary to "recy-
rm and intermediate goals cle" the career plan and go back to 
will logically lead to the ful- the beginning step. 
oflong-term objectives. Timing is a crucial factor when 
• Assess your current position. making a change-within the 
doyoustandnow?Areyouget- same company or with a new 
experience and expand- employer. The right time to move 
responsibility levels? is often at the point where you are 
Assess needed exposure . ready to take on the next level of 
the exact elements of new responsibility and where there is 
IPYN'\I""""''r."" needed. little or no opportunity to be pro-
• Develop a plan of action. To moted within your present organi-
new exposure may or may not zation. Avoid too much job hop-
involve a change in employment, ping, which can make prospective 
redirecting your career or an employers reluctant to hire you. 
industry shift. Only accept jobs you can envision 
• Implement a plan of action. two years sustained growth at. 
~,;:!'r~~.~c~.~a: ... ~'ir".:.~"'~L.~~~~~:"'~~m.;:."' .. ~ ;..., .~.~~::i::"'::'~;·::··~ .. "::'"'..,, ' Don't just think about what to do. To find out who is making the 
a.'l4r.n.t•lllt.-r t1ntlurt.. .....~ .. n r .... .,t>lls..., • .,~~<'~-•Jfoott.olota~ .or ...... m .. bl'I<PI .... '""'' musu .. -v..... "ct on 1·t m' a reasonable time frame money and where, call for the 1996 l''!t.;,.J_ .. Wi l\ ll 011.-.lull J>~t.t ~ br:•"""DI ~·J:L1"1J!f C&f .&hclarsa~ \loncb)U•t~l!tSuruia) lnt"r~ttrau~-.aUtwAt ""' • ~nr··n·~=.J~:··rt.:'Lli~l.i:~~~f~~""':';!;~~:;:,::~""t!.~!~·~.:;t.~d·~~;;;:::n':.':.~·::~·s!:::.;: • Evaluate the results and take Computer Salary Survey, the 
~'j1.~~~''lt'~~7:''(;f";'~;t;'0~'~H:~~~"i:~'f;.:~•':'.~~~~"!:,~--:'~~~;~~·:""·~~!f;'.:;;,;:;- • action, if necessary. Are Engineering Salary Survey or the 
.. !Ids.'->£ to ln•mrch Rur.~ 1·.o r.o . 1. ,:,,..,1 ... v.1 \UIJ-4'111 ,., .......... ...~ • 1!'1119$ getting the experience you • .n.••,.u•u .. ting and Finance Salary 
CJ!U$' ..... "" and gaining in responsibili- Survey. For free copies call 1-800-
Is your current JOb conducive 840-8090, ext. 135 or contact 
progress. If your gains don't Source Services Corporation on the 
to your plan objec- Internet at Info@SourceSVC.Com 
nn·a L illi .. TO B tTTEI COIIUU'' ICATIO'II' F;..;:.:;..::.:..:....::::..~.:::..:...:..._,.!_ _ _ .:.,_....,L _ _____ ______ __.. 
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Jovo(Sports 
By Joy LeMar 
We've all seen the commercial. A carload of happy friends JXll1s beside 
the road to pick up their friend before the big game. Out walks an ill-
clad, clown-suited freak who kds ~ though he's going to a Halloween 
JmlY. His friends stare in utter shock ~ his blue painted fuce dances 
down the sidewalk. The friends scrax;h off in their car, leaving the 
clown behind in a trail of exhaust fumes. The commercial ends by say-
ing, "be a fan, not a fanatic." But just what COll&itutes being a fan or be-
ing a fanatic? Below. is a list of characteristics that separate funs and 
fanatics. Which categoly do you fit uOOer'? 
FANS FANATICS 
Arrive one hoor before start 
of game. 
Own at least one sweatshirt 
with their favorite team's logo. 
Usually attend at least one game 
in person. 
Answer the telephone when it's 
4th and 1. 
Watch the halftime show. 
Chrerleaders 
Will leave game early to beat 
the traffic. 
Have a decent hair cut. 
Can tell yoo who \\Oil the 
Super Bowl. World Series and 
the Stanley Cup the previoos year. 
High fives friends when team 
scores. 
Bwldle up from head to toe 
when going to a game in the 
dead of\\inter. 
Personal heroes include: 
Michael Jordan, R}ne S::umrg 
and Walter Payton. 
Know the words to the 
"Star SJmtgtoo Banner." 
Wrar a baseball cap 
to the game. 
Arri\'e foor hoors before start 
of game in order to tailgate and 
cxxic up sorre tasty brats. 
Own every type of~ 
possible, including shirts, boxers, 
Oa~ pennants, blankets, hats, etc. 
Take rut a loan to purchase season 
tickets. 
Take the telephone off the lxdc 
for the pre-game show, game and 
any Jn)t-game reports. 
Run to the grocery store during 
half time for more beer and pretzels. 
The Dog PooOO 
Stay until the final rut or until time 
runs out, no matter how fur ahead the 
the team is. 
Dye hair and shave team logo 
into hair. 
Can tell yoo who won the Super Bowl, 
World Series and the Stanley Cup the 
previous ten years. 
Do mm end zone daoce when 
team scores. 
Do not wear a shirt even though 
the wiOO chill fuctor is below 7.ero. 
Personal heroes include: 
AI.. Frank and Dan. 
Know the \\Ords to the 
"Super Bowl Shuffie." 
Wrar a big piece of plastic cheese 
on their heads. 
Well. I can say that I am definitely a fanatic, 001 one thing's for sure - I will never wear a big 
piece of plastic cheese on my head! 
This colwnn is dOOicated to my mom, the biggest sports fanatic I know! 
SUPPORT THE ARTS! 
Become d Volunteer Usher at 
THE CENTER 
and see the show 
FREE!! 
CALL 235-2222 
Cecile Adler Cliffer, Family Theraprst 
708-748-8822 
Don ' t wait for a crisis! Call now for a professional evaluation. 
Specializing in: Prevention through early Intervention; Guided 
self-discovery of identity; Result-oriented therapy; Counseling 
individuals, groups, famrl res, couples . 
Classified Rds 
ATTENTION!! 
,Minority Business ~tudent 
Association 
Meeting 
on November 28, 1995 at 6 p.m. and November 30, 1995 at 4 
p.m. in the CBPA Dean's Conference room (C~3300). Topics of 
discussion will include: 
Feedback from the CEM Conference 
Recruitment of Peer Ambassadors 
Upcoming Events for 1995-96 
Current Business Issues 
Nomination of officers 
Bring a friend/Share an idea!!!! 
WE ENCOURAGE ALL STUDENTS TO 
ATTEND!!! 
:college of. Business and Public Administration 
D 
- ... 
ll •• , ...... , 
jJ1J}!jiJijj.J2J 
.. 
- ~ 
Professional Quality 
Typing- Word Processing 
for all your typing needs ... 
Business Letters, Newsletters, Brochures, Mailing Lists, Reports, 
Term Papers, (proficient in APA S~ le). We also offer Color Printing' 
Valerie Brzykcy 
(708) 862-8621 
Debbie Brennan 
(708) 891-5776 
li tR·l1J: i I;) «·J J .fJ 
NEW CD's USED 
TODAY'S TOP HITS GUARANTEED USED CD's 
ON SALE L~~ $9.88 ON SALE L~~ $3.95 
We also carry Hard To Find We have Hundreds of USED CD's. 
CD's, Imports & Collectables. We pay TOP DOLLAR for your 
If you can't find it, We'll Special USED CD's. Listening Stations 
Order It at No Extra Cost! available for your convenience! 
r$--2-ALi,"iiW -c;;-~ r$--1-A1"L usinc"D·;-~ I $11.99 & Up : I $5.95 & Up : 1 Excludill& Sale Items I Excludill& Sale Items I 0 F WITH COUPOK I I F WITH COUPOII I ~--f- !.~ 1~~~ -ttl \.. Q.!:,- - !x!;}~!}:!,.9!. -ttl 
We CnmJ n Large Selection OfT-Shirts mulAccessories! 
FRANKFORT • Rt. 30 & La Grange • (815) 464-5444 
HOMEWOOD • Halsted & Ridge • (7081 799-9900 
MATTESON • Rt. 30 & Governors • (7081 
MIDLOTHIAN • 148th & Cicero • (7081 6 j 
